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TV SET DRAWS SERIES FANSHUMAN QUALITIES

DISPLAYED BY CAT

'51 Directory
Edited In New
Headquarters

Student Directory workers now

Daily Nebraskan
Receives Excellent
Rating For 1950-5- 1

A first class or excellent rating
was awarded to the Daily Ne-bras-

for the 1950-5- 1 fall se-

mester by the Associated Colle-
giate Press of N.S.P.A., National
Scholastic Press Association.

This is the 44th year the awards

By HAL ttASSELBALCH
Staff Reporter

If you are not able to locate a
Mend on one of the next few
afternoons, and the lost individual
is known to be a baseball fan,
there is a good chance he can be

Curiosity and companionship
are parts of human nature, but

pressed his fear in a low moaning
growl.

That was the end of that both
for "Tux," who was perfectly
scared, and the lady, who was

have an office of their own.
Their office is in the Union base-

ment in the Cornhusker office.surprised out of her wits.
For several nights, "Tux" sere Louise Kennedy. 11951-- 52 Direchave been made at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, school of jour-
nalism.

The ratings range from ail--

tory editor, says that the work is
a week ahead of schedule. How
ever she added that the staff is

American, which is the highest, to still shy several typists.
fourth class.

Members of the Daily Nebras
kan staff who earned this first

they are in cat-natu- re too.

"Tuxedo" the cat is a good ex-
ample of this.

Now "Tux," as he is called for
short, represents the Siamese va-
riety of. the feline species. He
looks as if he had been doused in
black ink from head to tail, except
the feet. All fours are white, along
with the big right under chis chin.

This kitty has been wandering
around the campus for quite
awhile now ever since school
started. As a result, he has ac-

quired a number of other labels,
among which are "Boots" and
"Kurious Kat."

7 To be sure, ''Tux" has made
himself conspicuous through his
loud yowl and his small size. Be-

cause of this, the many who have

Miss Kennedy attributes this
year's editing speed to the use of
the Directory' own registration
cards. Last fall the Directory was
compiled from the religious in-
formation cards.

class newspaper ratine were:

found in the Union lounge.

All World Series games will be
shown on the Union television set
beginning t 1 p.m.

If the enthusiasm for the first
play-o- ff game between the Brook-
lyn Dodgers and the New York
Giants is any indication of base-
ball's appeal to University stu
dents, fans may have to break
fast in the lounge to insure them
selves a ?;eat for the afternoon
broadcasts. Nearly every seat in
the room was occupied for the
Monday play-o- ff game.

Telecasts of the play-o- ff games
have come in with exceptional
clearness. If present conditions
prevail, the series will be visible
the entire length of the lounge.

During previous games, the

Bruce Kennedy, editor: Norma

In addition to the listing of 6500

Chubbuck, Jerry Warren, manag-
ing editors; Tom Rische, Glen
Rosenquist, Kent Axtell, Betty
Dee Weaver, Joan Krueger, news
editors; Joan Savage, society edi

students, the booklet will contain
a schedule of important Univer-
sity events from Nov. 1 through
commencement next spring; the
names of senior AWS board mem la r )

K.

tor; Jerry Bailey, feature editor;
Bill Mundell, sports editor; Rex
Messersmith, agriculture editor. bers; and organizational offices,

phone numbers and presidents.
This year graduate students will
be listed separately from underRED TRAIL RAPT ATTENTION . Heads are all turned toward the

television screen In the Union lounge these days. World Series fans
seem to have moved in. crowd became so engrossed ingraduates.

A APPEARS

seen him but once haven't forgot-
ten about him.

During the first week of school,
Tux" displayed his first char-

acteristic, curiosity, but investigat-
ing some of the buildings on cam-
pus. His tour and desire for edu-
cation was evidently soured in the
Very beginning, however.

(NUS To Resume ProgramsON CAMPUS
"Something for the Girls" is theKNUS has been given the opCat

portunity to broadcast over the program that will especially ap
peal to you.

KNUS works on a purely vol
naded some of the organized campus!

watching the television screen
that some were moved to cheer
or groan according to the pro-
gression of their favorite team.

The Union boasts of having the
largest screen on campus. It is
expected to be an additional at-

traction to fans.

Exact iates of the series have
not been determined. Previous
plans were upset when the Na-
tional League pennant race ended
in a tie.

The Daily Nebraskan Vill an-

nounce the opener as soon as it
is known.

One day, he climbed into the ?ouses- - "e aimosl enaea up gei
untary basis. For radio students,ting a shoe tossed at him. But,Andrews hall elevator with a Program service has given

KNUS its remaining channel, but

Drops of blood all over the
place!

Don't get excited, now. No one
is leaving a bloody trail behind
them. No one but the Red Cross.
They hand them out.

That is, they give one to each
blood donor showing that he or
she has helped save a boy wound-
ed in Korea.

KNUS provides a valuable sup
"just looking, thanks" glance at element for their school work.

the world scene today.

Some of the KNUS programs
include: "Music from Every-
where,' a program featuring
records and transcriptions raidi-
ng: from bop to string jaw;
"Shake Hands With the World,"
interviews or panel discussions
with foreign students reflecting
their various attitudes and out-
looks Of their peoples.

If you like jazz, then Waive

the lady operator. She didn't no the success of complete campus
coverage by KNUS depends on For the student whose only con

tice him, though, until he ex-- tact with a radio the "on-of- f"

instead, he landed a meal of kip-
per snacks and milk for his ex-
ceptional solo.

However, once having fed
"Tux," his new friend couldn't
get rid of him. Instead, the little

switch, KNUS is a fine place to
you.

Monday night, each organized learn something about how aIn reality,
the drop of radio station actually operates.

blood is a
150 Farmers
Attend Annual bright redquarter- - and Reed" is the program for you!

it is an illustrated history of

kitty turned on the clinging claws
whenever someone conceived a
notion to put him down. And,
when his victim finally succeeded
in throwing him off, he'd set up a
big fuss.

This shows up "Tux's" love for

KNUS differs from most ra-
dio stations in that It does not
carry any commercial an-

nouncements. Instead, as a serv-
ice to campus organizations, the
station Invites the students of
the University to use its facili-
ties to publicize their various
social and fraternal activities.

American jazz from its birth and
growth in New Orleans right up

house received a letter from Rob-
ert Lee, station manager of KNUS.
The letter emphasized the fact
that KNUS brings the University
audience the kind of information
and entertainment that they espe-
cially enjoy.

KNUS schedule includes all
types of programs, from music
to sports, nd from drama to

inch pin which
donors receive
as they leave
the canteen the
day the Red

to the present times.

And for you coeds who are incompanionsnip. wnen someone

Main Features Start
Varsity: "Jim Thorpe, All

American," 1:09, S:15, 5:21, 7:27,
9:35.

State: "Sandy Saddler-Willi- e

Pep Fight," 1:32, 8:33, 5:34, 7:35,
9:36: "Criminal Lawyer," 1:52,
3:53; 5:54, 7:55, 8:56.

Esquire: "The Red Shoes, 2:00,
7:00, 9:15.

Agronomy Day
Over 150 farmers, county agents

and vocational argicultural in-

structors attended the annual
Agronomy Fall Field Day held at
the College of Agriculture last

or when he is Cross bloodmo- -picks him up,
around

terested in keeping up with the
latest in the campus world,v- - Ki incite T .in

coincontented. However, just as soon
This day

comes on a FriSaturday.
Those attending got a first hand day in October. Blooddrop

At that time, the bloodmobile will

Linscott Takes
Builders Office
At Board Meet

View of com hybrid varieties, soy-
bean variety plots and chemurgic

RCCU Mans
Medical Booth
For Spectators

The Red Cross'College Unit Sat

This service is free of charge.
KNUS is at your disposal and

is always open for your sugges-
tions and program ideas. If you
have any suggestions, contact Bob
Lee, at the KNUS offices any
weekday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m..

KNUS is your radio station, and
broadcasts especially in your in-
terest. With your cooperation,
Nebraska, for the first time in its
history, can have a radio station
that operates completely over the
campus.

Its success depends on YOU!

21

as he finds out he's been deserted,
he creates a noisy uproar.

The morning of game day,
"Tux" walked into one of the
campus offices. Typewriters were
clacking all around, but he didn't
seem to mind. In fact, he climbed
upon the table and proceeded to
make friends with one of the
black machines by rubbing his
back up against it.

People around him were all
busy, but he didn't seem to mind.

I4TM ANO-- T

Dean Linscott Vas elected
treasurer and Artie Westcott, Agurday set up medical booths in

be at the Scottish Rite temple,
15th and L streets, between 11

a.m. and 5 p.m.
Donation cards may be secured

from the Red Cross representa-
tives scattered throughout the or-

ganized houses on campus. Per-
sons may also contact Suzanne
Stoll, bloodmobile chairman for
the Red Cross College Unit.

The University quota is 25
pints a month. According to re-

cent reports, the donations have
not met this mark.

east and west stadiums to provide
first aid facilities for those at

membership chairman, of Builders
at a board meeting Wednesday
evening. The two were chosen
after Builders' first mass meeting

tending the football game.
He seemed very self satisfied even

"CRIMINAl UWYO
sTAKttrya

Pat O'BRIEN Jane WTA'TS
mm ths Smartmt Mouth'
piece of Them Mil

AND i mi
TEXOMTSrVE

"SAVDY SADDLER
Vs.

"willie war
Round by onnd Went 'Tmr--weig-ht

Ohiraploniblp FlfHt Wiim'.l

Booths were manned by trained
though everyone around him was
preoccupied.

evaluation crops.
They found that most of the

hybrid corn varieties were not
hurt by Thursday night's frost, but
the latest varieties were barely
ripe. The corn was planted May
?1.

The rotation test plots were
particularly spectacular this year.
Yields of corn rotated with sweet
clover considerably outyielded
rotations of corn and small grain.
" At the Visit to the chemurgy
plots, profits from the crops per
acre were compared to standard
varieties of well-kno- Nebraska
crops. Figures supplied by Albert
Hoffman of the department
showed that corn will bring the
farmer the greatest income, based
on current market prices. This
was corn against castor beans, se-

same, perilla and soybeans.
J. D. Furrer, assistant exten

When noontime came, someone
donated a carton of milk for his
lunch. He accepted it with an "I
knew someone would come

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING

RECORDS
through" swish of the tail.

of the year.
Linscott, formerly Ag publicity

chairman of the Builders board,
is a junior in the College of Ag-

riculture. He was recently elected
to the Coll-Agri-F- un board and
is a member of the Student Coun-
cil and Corn Cobs. He is a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Rho fra-
ternity.

Miss Westcott, a junior ir. the
College of Agriculture, is a mem-
ber of Tassels and Home Ec club.
She is treasurer of Ag YWCA.

y nAfter having drunk his fill.

Qualifications for dona ting
blood are as follows:

1. Donors in the age bracket
from 21 to 59 inclusive are ac-

ceptable. Unmarried donors un-

der 21 must have parental con-
sent. Married donors who are un-

der 21 must have consent of their
husband or Wife.

2. Donors must weigh at least
115 pounds.

3. Donors are not encouraged
to give blood more than once each
six months. However, male volun- -

students. Stretchers were avail-
able, and a telephone system in-

stalled to obtain immediate doc-
tor service. Medical equipment
was furnished by the Lancaster
County Red Cross and from Uni-
versity Student Health center.

Students working in the booths
reported that many persons were
aided. The same service will be
provided throughout the football
season.

The first aid plans were de-
signed by the College Unit meet-
ing with Dr. Samuel Fuenning, di-

rector of Student Health center,
George Gates, St. Louis Red Cross
representative, and Harold Hill,
manager of the Lancaster County

"Tux" climbed back upon the
table and went to sleep. The type-
writers stopped. "Tux" went on (331s R.P.W.) usleeping.

Everyone went off to the game
and left him. No one has seen
"Tux" since. 30 Off vF7sion agronomist at the University,

was in charge of the field day.
snows

NIOHTLT
Smrtln( 1 P.M.

Red Cross.
Letters from national and reMaybe his anonymous owneriteers may give every eight weeks

gional divisions of the Red Cross Vdiscovered Then? moor hot bmhim and took him
'

and women every twelve weeks.
home. praise the first aid program. c motion picturt IS

All-Nebras-
ka

Navy To Give Exams Dec. 8Show Includes

Factory New!
Every Record Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Catalogue
and Price lint, write to:

Record Haven Stores
(Dept. C)

520 W. 48th SI, New York 19, W. Y.

If In N'.Y.C. visit onr "Midtown utorw:
nth At. IMS Ath Ave.

1311 flth Ave.

Because of a misunderstand-
ing it was erroneously stated
in yesterday's Daily Nebraskan
that Professor M. K. Elias,
University paleontologist, was
the owner of the rare collection
.of books written by Carolus
Linnaeus.

The works of Linnaeus were
collected by T. J. Fitzpatrick,
former assistant professor of
botany at the university, who
is now retired.

The navy has announced that study in 52 colleges and univer-competiti-

examinations will belies throughout the United

It would be nice to know what
happened to him.

Part-tim- e Jobs
Are Available
To NU Students

Everybody from bushnvs in

3

nVariety Of Art Slates, ine navy win pay expenses
of the men selected.

Nebraska artists have con
held Dec. 8 throughout the coun-

try for candidates for the naval
reserve officers training corps. irMMKObMtributed an unusually fine group

of paintings to the 15th Annual The examinations will select

Upon graduation the men will
be commissioned as reserve offi-

cers of the navy or marine corps.
They will be required to serve for
three years.

Arts how now on Antra "Wnlbrosk Main ShMNtabout 2000 physically, qualified
young men between 17 and 21 toexhibit in Morrill Hall art gal

leries.
The better known mediums of

oil and watercolor are represented,
as well as monotypes, wax-resi- st,

scratch board and engraved ivory
piano keys. Stone and metal sculp

bricklayers can find student em-
ployment.

This year there are more jobs
than ever before being offered to
students who want to work part-tim- e.

Whether he wants to earn
most of his college education he
can find a job to suit his abilities
and schedule.

Wages vary from seventy cents

Sigma Delta Chi Will
Mfcet Tonight In Burnett

Sigma Delta Chi, professional
Journalistic fraternity, will meet
Tuesday evening at 7:15 o'clock in
309 Burnett hall.

ture and ceramics are also dis-
played.

Mrs. Alice Edmiston is Nebras-
ka's Honored Artist of the Year
Her 'One Woman' show includesto a dollar an hour. Hours vary

according to the student's time modern pictures and several pen-
cil sketches done in Paris in 1897

NU BULLETIN

BOARD
schedule.

Interested students are invited
to consult the employment bulle-
tin board in room 209 of the Ad

The Lincoln Artists Guild and
Associated Artists of Omaha will

next year's show which
will be held in Omaha and then
move to Lincoln, Guild President

ministration building. There one

Mrs. Alta Fieselman said.
Purchases by the Lincoln Ar-

tists Guild will be made Oct. 11

will find listed all the available
jobs for students.

Anyone with special ability for
scrubbing floors, washing cars, or
operating an elevator is needed.

A local laundry needs wool
pressers.

Tuesday
Corn Cobs to meet 5 p.m., Room

313, Union.
Social service tours, YWCA, to

meet 2 p.m., Ellen Smith hall din-
ing room, to plan semester pro-pra- m.

Blood bank mass meeting, 5
p.nu. Room 315, Union.

Af YMCA cabinet meeting, 9

The show will move to Joslyn Me
morial in Omaha on Oct. 16.

Little Man On Campn
p.m.

Nu-M- ed meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Love Librp i y auditorium; speaker:
Dean Lueth.

Wednesday
MGA cabinet meeting, 7 p.m.,

Temple building.
Orchesis, 7:15 p.m., Grant Me

morial.
... Pre-Orche- 5 p.m., Grant Me
morial; Mrs. Lois Weaver in

PT" .ii.iiiiiiih

' '

t nl Definitely newsworthy .
'
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j 11 our knit dress collection. V 1

' autumn tones In one and

11 two-piec- e styles. Perfect for J 1

. ; every occasion, from hour jk s!!ls I

5 Size. 10 to 16. 1

J "V . J j

lenlt aeesnen . . . third floor I if(f x 3-- J
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charge.
Baity Nebraskan business work

ere, 4 p.m., business office, base
nient of Union.

Thursday
- Block sna Bridi, 7:30 p.m.,
Room 208, Agricultural hall.
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T SEGVKEMEN! ACE YOU Si
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CAMPUS CRITICS ... "By Georire, you do have a little
rash. Weil, you'll just have to stop mashing potatoes until this
clears up."


